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Vandalism prompts 
further investigation 
by Judicial Affairs
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
Vandalism to the Rose Float ottice 
in the University Union has prompt­
ed an investigation hy Judicial 
Affairs.
Althoiiyh there was no permanent 
damaye done to the com m ittee’s 
office, Rick Johnson, interim execu­
tive director ot As.siKiated Students 
Inc., said furniture had been moved 
around and taken apart.
Johnson could not tjive a specific 
date when the incident iKCurred, hut 
he guessed it was stimetime diirinf» the 
first week o f schtH)!, possibly tm Sept. 
2 1  or 2 2 .
He said students artived at the 
Rose Float office in the morning to 
find the office moved around. ASl 
resp<inded by locking the Rose FKiat 
office following the incident. New 
locks were put on the diHirs, Johnson 
said.
Cynthia Brown, senior Rose FKiat 
ccxirdinator, described the incident as 
“a few violations" against University 
policy. She wouldn’t, however, 
describe the violations.
“What one person .sees as vandal­
ism, another sees as a prank,” Johnson 
said. He was unable to comment on 
possible suspects of the crime and 
whether or not the perpetrator was a 
staff member.
Johnson attributes the vandalism 
to “ firowiitK pains” within the Rose 
FK^ at committee, which made the 
transformation from a club to an ASl 
program in 1998. This chanj>e basi­
cally means that the Rose Float com ­
mittee became a proyram comparable 
ti> Rec Sports. They receive money 
from ASl and the University to build 
their yearly float.
Alonti with the change came twi> 
new staff members who were hired 
approximately 1  months aj^o —  
Brown, and Cary Weisenberyer, who 
was hired as the technical adviser. 
Previously, Diana C o ::i, ASl events 
coordinator, was the com m ittee’s 
advi.ser.
The recent change in advisers has 
led to com m unication problems 
between students returning from 
summer vacation and new Rose Float 
staff, Johnson said.
“ Not everyone was on the same 
pane,” Johnson said. The committee 
is experiencing; some “ internal issues” 
and is currently “refininn access poli­
cy,” he said.
The vandalism is now in the hands 
o f Judicial Affairs officials, who were 
unavailable for comment Monday. 
Both Johnson and Brown were 
unable to speak at lennth about the 
incident because o f the pending 
invest ifjat ion.
Foundation looks to improve 
image, increase communication Horse theft still unresolved
By Carolyn Ficara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In 1940, t^il Poly was offered a pair 
of breeding swine as a >iift, but state 
law prohibited then president Julian 
MePhee from acceptinfi them. As 
Foundation director of Human 
Services Joanne Petree tells it, 
MePhee, C'al Poly’s first president, 
formed the Foundation so the college 
could keep the pair of swine.
Through the years Foundation has 
yrown into a public benefit corpora­
tion that handles as.sets of nearly 
$160 million.
“Flistorically the Foundation has 
been a somewhat silent partner with 
the university. Over the years it has 
yrown so much and has such an 
impact that the Foundation is putting 
more energy to remove .stnne of the 
mystery,” .said Daniel Howard- 
Greene, a.ssistant to the executive 
director o f Foundation. “We have a 
number of ways of disseminating fac­
tual information such as a video and 
some publications.”
Two o f the priority issues discu.ssed 
.It the Foundation Btiard of Director’s 
Sept. 29 meeting were communica­
tion and available and affordable fac­
ulty and staff housing.
“We are working to strengthen, in
geiteral, communication between the 
University and the Foundation," 
Howard-Greene said. “ Frank 
Mumford, the new executive director, 
and others (from Foundation) are 
scheduled to meet with groups and 
faculty on campus. This is the most 
important. It will be an opportunity 
to discuss a variety of issues and to 
hear their views,” Howard-Greene 
said.
Building positive connections 
through communication with faculty, 
staff and students is one of the sug­
gested priorities Cal Poly President 
Warren Baker put before the Board. 
Relationships have at times been 
strained between the University and 
the Foundation. It has also seemed at 
times as a somewhat mysterious force 
on campus.
Students are not the only ones the 
housing market in this county 
impacts. New faculty and staff are 
confronted with very high real estate 
prices and also the rental housing 
shtirtage. The Foundation’s study on 
the problem identified and recom­
mended a number iff options. Some o f 
tho.se are an interest rate buy down 
and down payment assistance by 
Foundation, assisting in finding
see FOUNDATION, page 2
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Students, parents and coaches gather at the Cal Poly Rodeo grounds Wednesday morning after being noti­
fied that their horses were missing. In total four horses, valued at $60,000, are thought to have been 
stolen. The investigation continues with no solid leads.
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After the theft o f  four horses 
Wednesday, Cal —
Poly investisa- „  Worses 
tors spent the ,3 5 ,
weekend field - y 0^ 0 |^ 
ing phone calls, 
as well as dis- ► Police have 
cussing preven- not released any 
tive measures to information 
make sure that about possible 
this type o f  SUSpeCtS. 
theft doesn ’t
happen again.
Sgt. Lori Hashim said the depart­
ment has received numerous phone 
calls with possible leads, but no 
substantial information has com e 
out o f them yet.
“ 1 d on ’t even want to guess how 
many w e’ve rece ived ,” Hashim 
said. “Unfortunately none of them 
have led to anything.”
O fficer  John Edds spent the 
weekend talking with different peo­
ple at the horse unit to see what 
sort o f  changes should be made.
“ 1 was interviewing lots of people 
with suggestions regarding safety 
and concern  issues,” Edds said. “W e 
had some good requests and w on­
derful suggestions. A  big theft 
occurred and now we are making 
team efforts not to have it happen 
again.”
U niversity Police Investigator 
Mike Kennedy sounded optimistic 
about the leads, also.
“New information is com ing in 
from all over the Western United 
States,” he said.
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FOUNDATION
continued from page 1
spousal employment, and further 
down the road the possible construc­
tion o f housing on campus where the 
jjoal would he to keeping’ housing 
affordable.
The business o f  Foundation is 
intertwined with students’ education. 
It enhances Cal Poly’s identity as a 
“ learn by doin^’’ university. For 
instance, when students buy Cal Poly 
cheese, they are supporting a student- 
run business that received start-up 
money from Foundation. Another 
example is student financial man­
agers in the College o f Business par­
ticipating in an ongoing senior pro­
ject. They have more than doubled 
Foundation’s initial investment o f 
$200,000 since 1993. Profits earned 
by these endeavors are split 50-50 
between the operation and the 
University.
But some gray intrudes on this rosy 
picture.
“After a student has worked 200 
hours (for Foundation), they receive 
a 15-cent an hour raise,’’ said Lee 
Pell, Campus Dining assistant cixik 
and supervisor o f student employees. 
“That’s it, even it they stay with me 
for four years. The students complain 
about it.”
IX'cisions ah(.)ut how monies are 
alliKated at Foundation are made by 
the 12-memher Board of Directors, 
which consists of representatives 
from the community, the university, a 
student and executive directors. The 
hoard diK*s have closed meetings, hut 
the business at hand is public infor­
mation.
Five sentenced 
for Las Vegas 
gambling theft
LAS VEGAS (AP) —  Five people 
have been sentenced to pris(.>n for par­
ticipating in a slot machine cheating 
ring that targeted Nevada casinos.
Authorities said the five were part o f 
a group that stole from $500,000 to $5 
million during a nine-month peritxJ in 
1998.
In September 1999, a federal grand 
jury in Las Vegas indicted Bao Ming 
Lin, 44, jin Xie Qiong, 44, Feng Ying 
Liu, 34, and He Biao Liu, 33, on a con­
spiracy charge.
Authorities described all four as Las 
Vegas residents who illegally immigrat­
ed from China.
A  superseding indictment, returned 
in I3ecemher, added Zu Qiang Lin, 34, 
as a defendant.
Prosecutors claimed the defendants 
obtained $1 tokens from Nevada casi­
nos and then ground, filed and sanded 
the edges.
“The machine wixild register a credit 
for each shaved $ 1  token,” the indict­
ment alleged. “However, when the slot 
machine paid out, the shaved $ 1 tokens 
were not counted, allowing the defen­
dants, and lithers, to obtain legitimate 
(tokens), along with his/lier .shaved $ 1 
tokens from the slot machine.”
All five defendants pleaded guilty to 
engaging in an illegal gambling husi- 
ness, a felony.
U.S. District judge Roger Hunt sen­
tenced him in july to 18 months in 
pristin and ordered him to pay aK>ut 
$49,000 in restitution.
Clinton counters attack on education
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) —  
President Clinton lashed hack 
Monday at George W. Bush’s criti­
cism that the nation is in an educa­
tion recession, and cited improved 
perfonnances hy minority students as 
prtx)f o f “an education revival.”
Cdinton said the country has made 
strides in education during his two 
terms, and could make even more 
progress if Qmgress would approve 
his plans for schotil construction, 
teacher hiring and performance stan­
dards. His remarks came during a 
White House ceremony to announce 
the number o f students defaulting on 
college loans is at a record low.
“There are lots and lots o f chal­
lenges still out there, and what 1 
believe we should he doing is to 
emphasize further changes in the 
direction we have been moving,” 
Clinton said.
In unveiling his new frxus on edu­
cation ‘Tast week. Bush, the 
Republican presidential nominee, 
said standardized test scores o f 
American students are hardly com ­
petitive with students in other indus­
trialized nations.
For example, he said, 6 8  percent of 
fourth graders in the ptxirest schools 
have difficulty reading a simple chil­
dren’s Kxik. “America is in the midst 
o f an education recession,” Bush 
declared.
Clinton disputed that Monday, 
saying math and reading scores are on 
the rise, with “some o f the greatest 
gains in some o f the most disadvan­
tages! schtxds.” He .said the number of
black and Hispanic students in 
advanced placement courses are up 
500 percent and 300 percent resp)ec- 
tively, and college entrance exam 
scores are up texj, “even as more stu­
dents from more disadvantaged back­
grounds take the test.”
“That is not an education reces­
sion, that is an education revival,” 
Clinton said. “On the sither hand, no 
serious person believes that 
American education is where it ought 
to he.”
W hite House spokesman jake 
Siewert said the president was simply 
stating facts, not picking a fight with 
Ekish.
“W e’ve seen some success in turn­
ing around schools, and it’s just the 
kind o f hypierhole and rhetoric you 
hear on the campaign trail,” Siewert 
said. “ It doesn’t serve the American 
f)eople.”
He accused Repxiblican congres­
sional leaders o f deliberately thwart­
ing his plan to take up nationally the 
reforms that have been proven effec­
tive locally in bringing failing schools 
up to par.
“The majority in Qmgress is push­
ing a budget that would neither 
increase investment or acaruntabili- 
ty,” Clinton said. “The least we can 
do is adequately invest in educatitxi.”
Clinton spoke as he anmuinced 
new Education l\'partment figures 
showing the number o f students who 
defaulr on theit college loans dipped 
to 6.9 percent in fiscal 1998, down 
from 8 .8  percent the year before. 
Qillections on defaulted loaas were
up, to $4 billion in 1998.
The president noted that the 
default rates fell to their lowest level 
ever, although more loans were 
issued. “This is an amazing, amazing 
thing,” Clinton said.
“This lesson of invest more, have 
more accountability, aiill have the 
programs work based on how the real 
world, the real lives o f these students 
are unfolding ... that’s the kind of 
thing 1 think we should do in educa­
tion generally,” Clinton .said.
The rate has droppted each year 
since a peak o f 2 2 .4  percent in fiscal 
1990. Clinton attributed the ongoing 
decline to an increase in the amount 
o f scholarships, tax credits and other 
financial assistance available to stu­
dents; more affordable loans; better 
flexibility in repayment plans and 
efforts to better educate borrowers 
about their responsibilities.
Clinton said those reforms have 
helped save students and taxpayers a 
total o f $27 billion since 1993. “That 
is very gotxl news for the American 
people,” Clinton said.
Rep. Bill Gixxlling, R-Pa., who 
chairs the House Education and the 
Workforce Cximmittee, said efiftxts to 
lower the default rate began during 
the Bush administration when the 
Education l^epartment, schools, 
hanks and agencies that guarantee 
loans began to implement congres­
sional mandates.
Gixxlling also said the largest 
decrease was the 4.6 piercent drop 
from fiscal 1990 to fiscal 1991, during 
the Bush administration.
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Internet choices confuse many students
By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Dccidinf' what type o f modem to 
use to connect to the Internet can 
he very contusing. Ir helps to break 
it down into three catCKories; dial­
up modems, cable modems and digi­
tal subscriber lines (DSL).
Dial-up modems are the most com- 
mim, ani.1 the cheapest. However, the 
fastest speed they can ,^'o is 56KB.
W hile traditional dial-up 
modems provide online access 
through the public telephone net­
work, c.tble modems provide users 
with access throut^h a cable televi­
sion net\u>rk. A  cable television sys­
tem typically has 60 or more chan­
nels, most ot which are used tor 
cable T V  programming services, like 
C'NN or ESPN. As it turns out, 
these channels can also be used to 
otter hit>h-speed Internet access, 
('able modems are more expensive, 
but they are about 2 0  times taster 
than the dial-up service.
Rod Franco, a construction man- 
.ijjement senior, said he just had a 
cable modem installed Mond.iy.
“The cable modems are pricier 
than remilar nuxlems, but the speed 
ditterence is incredible," Franco said. 
“ It makes downloading,’ MP5s so much 
easier. What used to take over twenty 
minutes now takes one or two."
The.se nuxlems are typically exter­
nal devices that are placed next to 
computers. When a cable mixlem is 
installed, a splitter is placed on the 
side ot the customer’s home, which 
separates the line servinj.; the cable 
modem trom those sc'rvinj’ televisions.
DSL essentially turns a regular 
phone line into a "broader band.” 
The broader the bandwidth, the 
more ability there is m carry larner 
cjuantities o f a signal, and do so taster.
This technology uses copper pair 
wiring that exists in almost ever>’ 
home and office. Special hardware
attached to both the user and switch 
ends o f the line allows data trans­
mission over the wires at much 
greater speeds than the standard 
phone wiring.
DSL provides a constant Internet 
connection. This means there is no 
need to dial in to an Internet service 
provider each time to get online.
Fiowever, there are several disad­
vantages to DSL. First ot all, it is the 
most expensive ot all three options. 
Also, in order to get DSL .service, 
one must be within 17,500 feet ot a 
carrier’s central office. After that 
distance, the quality ot the signal 
deteriorates. For this reason, DSL is 
primarily only ottered in large cities.
W hich modem will be the best 
price tor C'al Poly students? It 
depends on each individual’s needs, 
current equipment and what services 
San Luis C'ibiq-io has to otter. F\>r stu­
dents wlu) occasionally use the 
Internet and e-mail, a regul.ir dial-up 
modem with plain old telephone ser­
vice would probably be best. For 
“gamers” or he.ivy Internet users that 
rely on download speed, cable 
tnodems are probably the best clutice.
I^SL is \er>' ex|vttsive, atid ttieatir 
tnore tor businesses than tor individit- 
als. Arri\al I ?otiimunicatit)ns offers 
DSL cotinection in Sati laiis Obispo, 
but It cotties at a high price. Lite instal­
lation tees rattge trom $140 to $510, 
plus startup charges rangitig frotti $225 
to $575 atid tnottthly tees anywhere 
trotn $^ )5 to $450. FVtr tnore intonna- 
tiitn, check our www.arrival.com.
(diarter Commutiications, the 
Ktcal cable company, provides a 
cable modem service called 
“Charter Pipeline." According to 
the company’s Web site, download­
ing things with thetr service is a lot 
taster than with dial-up modems. 
Fttr example, downloading the “Star 
Wars: Episode O ne" trailer takes 
approximately an hour with a 56KB
u .
\
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English junior Colleen Perry, foreground, takes advantage of the 
high-speed internet service in the reserve room of Kennedy Library.
modem and only three and a halt 
minutes with their Pipeline .service.
With an existing cable TV  sub- 
scripti^m, the cable iiUKlem ser\ice 
would cost $49.95 per month, or $55 
per month as part ot a one-year con ­
tract. Without current cable service, 
the price is $59.95 per month or $45 
per month with a one-year contract.
Franco said to beware ot other 
costs involved, such as buying the
actual modem.
“ i chose to rent the nnxlem, and 1 
didn’t want a one-year contract since 
1 am graduating .stxm, so it is really 
costing me about $60 per month,” 
Franco said. “ 1 would recommend 
cable modems to anyttne who is will­
ing to sign a one-year contract since 
that is a much better deal.”
For more information, check out 
www.chartercomm.com.
THINK OF THE 
SIX WOMEN 
CLOSEST TO 
YOU. NOW 
GUESS WHICH 
ONE WILL BE 
SEXUALLY 
ASSAULTED THIS 
YEAR.
The
S.A.F.E..R.
Program is sponsoring a 
University wide search for 
women and men on campus 
who want to be part o f the 
“ Real Men”  and “ Real 
Women” programs.
“ Real Men” and “ Real 
Women” will attend a training 
program and present a sexual 
assault awareness program to 
groups throughout the year.
Pick up an application in the 
Women’s Center or call 756-2282. 
Applications due October 13, 2000
Penn State online World 
Campus gains audience
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By Drew Huang
D a ily  C o l l e g ia n
(U -W IRE) UNIVERSITY PARK.
Pa. —  I\*spitc the unprecedented 
challenges in technical logi.stics and 
copyright ptilicies, online education 
is quickly gaining recognition —  and 
a student Kxly.
Pennsylvania State University’s 
online World Campus has gained 
popularity since its beginnings in 
1997, now K>a.sting 155 courses and 
almost 3,000 students, said Penn 
State President Graham Spanier in a 
recent speech to the International 
C ouncil for Open and Distance 
Education in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
The goal now is to “ integrate dis­
tance education into the mainstream 
o f the university to draw on the acad­
emic strengths o f our faculty and pro­
grams,” Spanier said in the .speech. 
Spanier said online education and on- 
campus classes are not so dissimilar.
“ Many faculty on campus are using 
the Web in their resident instruction 
courses. As we move further in this 
direction, the differences between 
on-campus classes and distance edu­
cation will begin to di.sappear. 1 there­
fore believe that the distinction
Ivtween resident and distance educa­
tion will shrink over time," Spanier 
said in an e-mail.
But integrating computer teaching 
and cla.ssrixtm lectures is no small 
deal. “There’s some institutions that 
may believe that the only work 
involved in quality online instruction 
is taking the faculty member’s class 
mites and scanning them into the 
Weh," said James Ryan, vice presi­
dent tor Outreach and (2(xiperative 
Extension. “That is abominable."
Ryan said that online clas,ses must 
have strong content, be re.source rich 
and be highly interactive, as well as 
providing technical support.
Challenges exist for the students as 
well, who literally come from all over 
the world. “Our students come from 
50 states and 2 1 countries,” Miller 
said. He added the students are most­
ly working adults —  people who have 
already had the full college campus 
experience, earned their degree and 
are simply continuing their education.
Since students have as much time 
as they need tt) post their me.ssages. 
Miller .said that they often have very 
stimulating and thought-provoking 
di.scu.ssions. “ It engages students in a 
different way.”
Online traffic 
schools almost 
a joy to attend
So there I was, cruising down 
Flighway lOl at the rea.stmable speed 
ot 90 mph when all t)t a sudden I saw 
the light. No, not enlightenment, but 
actual blue and red lights. Muttering 
to myself, I
to
Faz
Khan
pulled over 
the side. I 
looked back in 
my rearview 
mirror as the 
police officer 
stepped out ot 
the car. With a 
grin on his face 
he sauntered 
toward me. I 
rook a deep 
breath and 
rollet.1 tlown my win^low.
“Son,” he said, “do you realize how 
fast you were going?”
“Why, yes, ot course officer, 1 was 
doing 90. Do you have a problem?” 
N)U ...
“ Don’t you son me. Look, 1 know 
what the game is. Either you give me 
a ticket tor exercising my right to 
speed on this treeway, to express 
myselt, my desire to excel, to get 
places others hesitate, or slither back 
into that miserable excuse ot a car ot 
yours!” My chest swelled as the words 
came out. A  Kxik ot shock came 
across the officer’s face. Hah! Victorv 
was mine. Five minutes later 1 was 
merrily on my way, a speeding ticket 
on my dashktard. Moral ot the story: 
be nice to police officers.
I dtm’t know aknit most of you, but 
being the lazy college student I am 
means 1 simply don’t have eight Imurs 
tm a Saturday to go to some classrtxtm 
just to get a ticket oft my record. No 
sir. 1 have better things to do with my 
time —  like priKrastinate.
“Oh no, whatever could 1 do. ”^ 
(Cheesy helpless voice)
“ Have no tear! O nline traffic 
.schixtls are here!” (C.'heesy macho 
voice)
We, the fortunate residents ot 
sunny CCalifornia, have this wtmdertul 
option. There are quite a tew sites 
approved by most ctnirts in CCalitornia 
where you could take care ot ytnir 
ticket. One such site, www.comedy- 
trafficschtH>l.net, tries to make the 
dry, boring priKess a little bit more 
tun. Untortunately, they are new and 
still pending approval trom most 
courts. Another good one is 
www.ticketerasers.com, which has 
approval from most courts. F5oth are 
just $19.95, way cheaper than those 
real-world courses. One site I’d rec­
ommend avoiding is www.onlinetraf- 
fic.com , simply because it charges 
about twice as much for no obvious 
additional benefits. May a plague 
befall them for trying to rip off pixir, 
inniKent consumers.
The main advantage that these 
schtxils offer, aside from being cheap, 
is that you can break up the course to 
suit your fancy. Want to take it over 
ten days? Sure! Want to take it in an 
hour? Nt) problem. C\ie o f my friends 
completed it in two hours. It tixik me 
ak)ut four hours in two sittings. So 
what are you waiting for? Get .speed­
ing and get those tickets rolling in so 
you can take part! [Ain’t sit back and 
let others take advantage of this awe­
some opportunity. Enroll today!
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Job hunting, 
interviews are 
hellish at best
N or everyone has tt) have a joh to suppt)rt them­selves throujih ctille^e. St)me ot us are fortu­nate enoufjh to i»et enough money from loans, 
financial aid or our parents st) that we don’t have to 
work in order to make ends meet. However, a lar^e 
number o f us depend tin part-time labor to help us pay 
the rent and buy ynKeries.
Even though a part-time joh may he a necessity, there 
are only a tew ot us who actually have ^nid jobs. I, for 
one, have never had a good joh. I’ve done it all and 
worked almost everywhere within the city limits. I’ve 
filed and cleaned and axiked. I’ve directed moviegoers 
to their seats. I’ve stcKked griKery store shelves at two 
in the morning. I’ve bussed tables tor lousy tips.
And the thing 1 dislike the most about being depen­
dent on these part-time jobs is the ridiculous hardship 1 
must endure in order to get hired. Perhaps you agree
with me. There is no worse 
\ A / ^ b ^ r  i^ '***^  having to
.......... - ...................... tromp about town on a hot
aftermxin, dressed in my
Sunday best, picking up applications and talking to store 
managers about how 1 am a “team player."
Filling out applicatitms is m> picnic eithet. Alter hav­
ing written down my last three employment experiences 
akuit 1 0  hundred times (and hoping that ru> one actual­
ly wants to talk to my old Kiss), 1 begin to wonder it a 
little emhe'lli>hment isn’t out ot line. E.specially on the 
part ot the application that asks, “W hy did you leave 
your last job.’”
Instead o f writing, “ 1 hated working there, and all ot 
my co-workers were ptxiheads so 1 up and quit one day."
1 like to viy, “ 1 had scheduling contlicts." 1 tind that 
potential bosses are much more plea.sed with this answer 
than they are with the truth.
1 also like to make up a nitty-kxiking resume to turn 
in with my applications. 1 tind that it 1 print all ot my 
past tailures out on cream colored parchment paper, 
|X)tential Kisses Ix’gin to wixi. They .say to themselves, 
“Wow, he can type out all ot the exact same intormation 
he just wrote out on my application onto this cream co l­
ored sheet o f  parchment paper. He’s definitely qualitied 
to collect shopping carts."
Unfortunately, after 1 wixi the lower management 
with my nitty resume, 1 usually have to interx iew with 
them. 1 equate the joh inter\ iew as one step aKive pros­
titution. There is no worse teeling than having to sell 
yiiurself and any menial talents you have acquired in 
order to make a little money on the weekends and 
evenings.
Besides, the questions are usually pretty lame. Tlie 
worst is when the interviewer asks directly, “W hy should 
we hire you.'" They sit smugly in their Herman Miller 
desk chairs watching me struggle through stime con vo­
luted, half-hearted dissertation aKiut “ teamwork" and 
being “res|xinsihle." The whole prtKess is very cruel.
In as much as I am opposed to the whole priKess, 1 
find myself engaged in it all t»xi frequently. Maylx' you 
ate like me and have suffeted through the luting priKess 
dozens of times as well. If so, 1 suggest that we unite. We 
may nevet he able to change the ptiKess together, hut if 
there are enough of us, we could at least operate a semi- 
succes.sful crime ring. That would he the ultimate .solu­
tion to the job-hunting problem.
O pinion Mustang Daily
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Chris Weber is an architecture junior who is filling out 
job applications in a van down by the river.
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Lieberm an's faith not an issue
Wlien A1 Cxire chose Sen. Jcxi LieK-nuan 
to K* his vice presidential candidate, the 
media intetpreted the choice as Gore trying 
to distance himself from Clinton’s sex scan­
dals. But, LieK-rman K-ing Jewish quickly 
became the hot topic.
1 wonderixl why LieKmuan’s faith was the 
cause of so much Kxipla. Liebenuan is the 
first jew to K‘ on the prc*sidential ticket, but 
so what? I tlxHight pcxiple had gotten over 
the sKx'k of religions affiliations during 
Kenncvly’s campaign. KennesJy was Ciitholic. 
My first reaction to all the commotion was 
that religious prejudice is still an is.sue in this 
country.
1 can’t foresee Americans electing a penxin 
who faithfully pnicticc*s eastern meditation as 
a religion, and it will K' many a blue iruxin 
K'Kire a professed atheist is elected. Yet, them 
is something stranger .ind more desturbing 
going on with how and why a U.S. pivsident 
is voted into office.
Perhaps stime years ago a Jew couldn’t 
have K vn elected, but that i.sn’t the case any­
more. Be'sido, I’m sum CximA campiiign pexi- 
ple ran pxills aKxit the effects of Lie'K'tman 
K'lng Jewi.sh. What seems to have prevailed 
IS Lie*K‘iman’s chanKter, not the fact that he 
is Jewish. This issue is hardly mentioned any­
more by the media. A  lot is slid, though, 
aKnit how much he is respected. A national 
nidio show last Monelay, slid Liehemian had 
an 80 percent approval rate as the senator of 
(xinnecticut. That’s impressive.
It’s gixd that voters are concerned aKnit 
the character and virtue of their pxiliticians. 
But 1 can’t forget that Clinton was re-elected 
even after the s>rdid details of his personal 
life were made known. Is this a case of 
America’s forgiving nature? I do think that is 
a cultural trait, but is something else coming
into play here?
A  favorite photo opportunity of opinion 
and campaign artists is one of pre*sidents and 
their families coming out of the dixirs of one 
of the big Protestant churches in 
Wa.shington, D.C. But ask many o f the main 
line Pmtestant churches in this country how 
many Americans now attend church. Not 
surprisingly, attendance has decreased 
markedly over the years. Isn’t this like the old 
saying we’ve all heard while growing up, “I>i 
as 1 say, not do as 1 do.'" But, 1 think it’s even 
worse than that. W e’re willing to settle for an 
illiesion.
If yiHJ elon’t agree, take some time to mad 
aKnit how a pm'sielent is elected. In a mcent 
C?hristian Science Monitor article, the heixl- 
line m*ad, ”T\' image: It’s everything in a 
pm-sidential election." The article qutne's Jim 
Lehm'r narrating a PBS dtcumentar>’ on pm*s- 
idential elebate*s. Lehmc says that viewers can 
tell if the candidate is an “empty suit," Kit 
concedes that a harxisome man who pre'sents 
an image of ctmfick*nce has a le*g up with the 
televisitin voting auelience. My que*stion is 
how many pexiple in America amm’t televi- 
■sion vtHers?
Any story can be told on telewision. 
Television is aKnit image's and the better the 
actor, the more we K'lieve the story. Let’s 
admit it, being hatielsome is one of the decid­
ing factors in tnir national electioas. 1 can’t 
rememK'r the last overweight or unattractive 
pre*sident. 1 do rememK'r Eisenhower, but 
Americans were celebr.iting their henn.'s of 
W W ll, and television’s blue glow was ju.st 
K'ginning to shine in America’s living nxims. 
There is .ynne .speculation that the reason 
edinton was re-elected is K.cau.se his lost 
puppy Kxik appeals to women. l\»n’t most of 
us kdie's love the little lost puppy and want
to bring it home?
What alanivs me most is that Amencaas 
cKxise a preside'ntial team based on illusioas 
created by television. It’s one thing for me to 
K  Kxiked into buying a pair of denim jeaas 
K'lieving they will make me sexy and desir­
able. (Provided I’m a sim six and five feet 10  
inches tall.)
It Kxiks like It diK'sn’t matter that 
LieKmian is Jewish or a man of reliable and 
vimxms chanicter. 1 dKigrev with Lehrer 
aKxit how pe'ople can sec thnxigh facades 
built by the image-makers of this country. If 
they ciHild, then why do pe'ople pay $50 for a 
$ 1 0  pair o f working man’s blue jeaas, or think 
10  cents a minute is cheap for talking on the 
phone, when that is more than the Kxirly 
minimum wage?
Carolyn Ficara is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
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Mustang Daily.
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sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
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standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or 
e-mailed to
ajarman@calpoly.edu
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Letters to the editor
Look at transport­
ation woes from 
new perspective
Editor,
1 am a fifth-year student at Cal 
Poly who recently moved close to 
campus after spending a year abroad 
in Paris. 1 can honestly say we’re 
going about this whole transporta­
tion issue the wrong way. In Europe,
1 was exposed to the true meaning of 
public transportation. Buses run 
every five minutes and they are 
dependable. 1 was amazed to realize 
that living a 25-minute walking dis­
tance from Cal Poly and having 8 
a.m. classes, it is to my advantage to 
take my car to school and park rela­
tively close rather than than take a 
bus that is sure to arrive late, or ttx) 
full to accomodate the 2 0  or 30 peo­
ple waiting at my stop. If they want 
to provide alternative means o f 
transportation they should provide 
gcxid service, and should take into 
consideration the peak hours when 
there will be more riders. The 8  a.m. 
buses are impossible to take if you 
get on at one o f the last few stops. It 
seems like instead of promoting bus 
use, they are trying to discourage it 
by creating the paid bus passes. 
Maybe in doing this they hope that 
less people will actually want to ride 
the bus. But, that just turns us back 
to our car.
1 know if 1 had to pay for a bus 
pa.ss, 1 would never take the bus, 
especially if it meant being late to all 
my 8  a.m. classes. It is not efficient, 
and the problem should not lie just 
on whether we can get the funding 
to subsidize it, it should K>cus on 
how we can make it better. We are 
m>r dealing with the problem. We 
are simply patching over it and will 
eventually have greater problems to 
deal with, like increased traffic prob­
lems and lack o f parking spaces.
Our mentality needs to change! 
What about allowing rollerblades on 
campus? We need to lixik at things 
differently. Cjrand Avenue dixisn’t 
even have a cro.s.swalk and is horribly 
lit at night. There are many is,sues 
that should be addressed if we want 
to promote alternative forms of 
transportation.
The parking structure has created 
a temporary stdution, but by creating 
more parking spaces we will he pro­
moting alternative forms o f trans­
portation. It is amazing to see people 
that live so close to campus drive 
their car to school. You might ask 
yourself, if there was a reliable bus 
system that had a higher frequency, 
would that change?
If it is money we are trying to 
save, then creating paid bus passes 
and increasing parking violations is 
what we want. But, if we are trying 
to create a better envirt)nment 
where there is less traffic and people 
are encouraged to use their bike, or 
rollerblades, or the bus, then, on the 
contrary, we need to better the pub­
lic tran.spi)rtation system, provide 
adequate lighting in nearby streets 
and provide even more bike racks.
As a stKiety, we depend too much 
on our cars and neglect to see the 
alternative forms o f transportation. 
San Luis Obispo has so much poten­
tial to become a pedestrian and 
bicyle town. The problem does not 
lie in our student K)dy. It is the city 
as a whole that has to change their 
mentality.
Diana Marquez is an architecture 
senior who rides his bike instead of 
the bus to school.
Clubs help students
Editor,
In respon.se to Jon Hughes’ argu­
ment against clubs (C'fpportunity 
stres.ses. Sept. 29):
1 know a kit of people and 1 can 
count on one hand the number of 
people 1 know who bailed on Cal 
Poly. Most of them bailed not becau.se 
o f partying ot time-management 
problems, they just discovered that 
Cal Poly (or college in general) was­
n’t what they were lixiking for. N o 
big deal. 1 don’t Kx)k dtwn on them -  
I’ve changed my major since 1 started 
here three years ago and 1 understand 
that what C?al Poly offers may not be 
fot everyone.
Incidentally, 1 alst) know a lot o f 
people (myself included) for whom 
clubs have been an important and 
beneficial aspect of college life. 
Mommy and Oaddy can’t ht>ld any­
one’s hand forever -  time-manage­
ment skills have to K* learned sttme- 
time. OK, St) my first quarter here 
didn’t go St) well. TTiat was my own 
fault for nt)t managing my time het-
t|
A f /
ter, and 1 blamed no one but myself. 
So what did 1 do? Drop all o f my 
extracurricular activities and stay at 
home and study all o f the time? No. 1 
re-evaluated my priorities, dropped 
one extracurricular and took one less 
class. Then, aftet 1 got the hang of 
what 1 had, 1 added more things 
again.
Right now I’m in a service club t)n 
campus called Circle K International, 
the college division o f Kiwanis. We 
have service prt)jects and leadership 
events almost every weekend, hut we 
always encourage club members N O T 
to go to every single project. Bunx)ut 
happens easily in college when people 
carry a full load, in addition to a part- 
time job and extra-curricular activi­
ties. Sure, we like to .see as many peo­
ple as possible at our events. But, we 
alst) recognize that no one is superhu­
man and that we can retain members 
longer if we don’t overload them with 
activities every waking hour o f every 
day.
Extracurricular activities are meant 
to be a building hliKk o f the college 
experience. Yes, we all came to Poly 
to learn st) that we can get gtxxj jobs 
in the future, but our learning should 
not be confined to the classnx)m. 
Most of what 1 have learned in ct)l- 
lege that 1 will use in the futute has­
n’t been in the cla.ssnx)m, it has been 
at various part-time jobs and extra­
curricular activities. My activities 
with Circle K have not only been 
fun, stKial and service-oriented 
events, but they have taught me 
group dynamics, time management 
and organizational skills, which are 
crucial to any joh 1 will ever hold at 
any time. And the same skills can he 
acquired through virtually any other 
extra-curricular activity.
College is a time of trial and error, 
as Jon Hughes’ vomit stains prove.
W e are here to make mistakes and 
learn from them so that we can grad­
uate and go into the world having 
learned from our mistakes, and K*en 
made stronger from them.
Lookitxg'ibr o/few (^ o&d/Women'!!!
Were you a part of leadership in High School?
Are you currently in a leadership role on campus?
Do you want to help educate other women about leadership?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then we want you. 
Get involved in planning the first Women’s Leadership 
Conference.
Conference date set for March 3, 2001
For more information and interview contact Susanne Kelley 
at 756-2600 or skelley@calpolv.edu.
World Bank with restrictions on loaas 
that simply do not allow for “wasteful” 
government .spending for things like 
education. TTie sweat.shop replaces the 
college education we take for granted. 
The administration has also enforced 
nine years o f genocidal sanctioas 
agaiast the people o f Iraq -  the death 
toll there now stands at 1 .6  million, 
with over 5,(XX} children dead every 
month. They 
supported the
“To say that the Clintori'Gore Suharto) dictator-
administration has turned its 
back on working people is a 
gross understatement/*
Kari Savala is an English senior and 
treasurer of Cal Poly Circle K 
International.
Join Green Party
Editor,
“A  vote for Nader is a vote for 
Bush,” the guardiaas o f power say as 
they scam us into chixising the lesser of 
two evils while they obediently pursue 
an agenda of the corporatioas that put
them in power. We are force-fed their 
unsustainable agenda of corporate glob­
alization whereas decisions aK)ut our 
health, environment, working condi- 
tioas, education, media and culture are 
increasingly determined nt)t hy any 
type o f democratic pnxzess, but by the 
profit motive of corporate C?EC9s. A 
clo.ser l(X )k  beyond the fog of fxipulist 
rhetoric reveals a very different 
l\*nxx;ratic 
Party and 
shows why we 
can no longer 
pay the price of 
this “Le.sser 
Evilism.”
Fundamental 
change in the
political land.scape K)t st)cial justice is 
e.ssential, and history tells us that this 
type of change always comes from the 
K)ttom. The eight-hout workday. Civil 
rights for women and blacks. The end­
ing o f imperialist carnage in Vietnam. 
These things were all won in the 
streets and on the picket lines. We 
must think long term and understand 
that a strengthened Green Party -  
even if Nader loses this election -  will 
be K)th an es.sential vehicle for raising 
coasciousness aK)ut is.sues the corpo­
rate duopoly chcx)ses to ignore, and a 
powerful force that will unite and ener­
gize a mass social movement. A  vt)te 
for Nader is not a vote fot Bush, it is a 
realistic step tt)ward building a move­
ment capable of returning sovereignty 
to the overwhelming majtirity whom 
the IX'iiuKrats are supposed to repre- 
.sent -  wtirking people.
To say that the Clinton-Gore 
administration has turned its hack on 
working petiple is a gross understate­
ment. The much-talked-aKuit eco­
nomic tide has lifted all yachts, not all 
lx)ats, as inequality between the rich 
and pxxir has widenetl tremendously. 
Tlie admini.stration gave up entirely i)n 
any t>-pe of universjil health care, while 
the number of umasured rises to 45 
million.
Working peciple now work six weeks 
longer per year than they did in the 
1970s and OSH A (t\cupatK)nal 
Safety and Health Administration) 
wtirkplace inspections are at an all 
time low, while the charges agaiast ct)r- 
poratitins are at their highest. Tire 
administration pa.s.sed NAFTA in 1993 
and failtxl to deliver a hill banning 
replacement t)f striking workers in 
1994. With the Welfaa* Refomi Act of 
19%, they ended the 61-year-old guar­
antee? of st)me income for the pix)rest 
Americaas. And they have emphati­
cally enck)rst\l a World Tr.xle 
Oganizjition that un».iemtx'ratically 
override's gaias laide hy environmen­
talists and organizesJ laKir everywhere.
The C?linton-Gore admini.stration 
has alst) tumexl a eleaf ear to human 
rights. Their 1994 C'hnnibus C?rime 
C?t)ntrol Act created the highe.st num- 
lx?r of exe\:utioas in K)ur de*caeles and, 
along with pre-existing daig laws, facil­
itated an explosion in the prison indus- 
rr\ and pxipulation-now standing at 
t)ver two million. They have preser\’t\l 
a cold war-sizes-l military without a cold 
war.
Six of Clinttin’s eight budgets called 
fot increases in military spending. 
TTirough military and e*coix)mic war­
fare, they have continued tt) punish 
ptx)t natioas like Caiba and Haiti for 
not going along with their neolibenil 
plan of exploitation and structiir.il 
adjustment. And those that do cixiper- 
ate, such as Mexico, find themselves 
endlessly indebtcxl to U.S. dominatc\l 
financial iastitutions such as the IMF 
(International Monetary Fund) and
ship until the 
bitter end and 
just recently gave 
$1.3 billion 
worth of war toys 
to the death
squads of Q)lumhia.
These policies, along with many 
others, repre.sent the interests of 
Cxirporate America, not working peo­
ple, and they underscore the dire need 
for the type o f resistance and change a 
legitimate third party can facilitate.
A strengthened Green Party means 
visibility and media access to expose 
the above issues imd many others. The 
mass media are owned by the same ct)r- 
porations that control Gore/Bush and 
religiously practice self-censorship in 
the interest o f their parent companies. 
As the Green Party grows, arguments 
for human rights, a fair economy and 
sustainable devek)pment can no longer 
be ignored and suppre.s.sed. Imagine 
what will happen if Gore and Bitsh’s 
worst nightmare comes tnie -  Ralph 
Nader allowed in the presidential 
debates on national televisitin. What 
will they say when Nader attacks theit 
progr.ims o f corporate welfare and 
argues for campaign finance refonn or a 
living wage. What could they .say?
A  strengthened Green Party will 
unite a 9-month-old storm of 
activism and prt)vide a form for ctx)r- 
dinating efforts toward siKial justice. 
At the W T O  demonstrations in 
Seattle, a protest sign read,
“Teamsters and Turtles together at 
last,” referring to the show of solid.iri- 
ty K'tween the large laKir union and 
environmentalists from the Bay Area. 
A spraw’ling Green Party can build 
this type of Blue-Green alliance and 
many others like it. Qinsider all the 
politically marginalized groups that 
stand to lose from Washington’s cor­
porate agenda. They include a large 
number of single mothers, youths, 
immigrants, gays, inner-city minori­
ties, mral pxxir and many others. As 
the Gteen Party gniws, these groups 
will not only feel like voting actually 
matters, they will be united and 
inspired to organize in their ct immu­
nities and on their campuses.
W e should no longer vote out of 
fear and sanction for a l\'m(x:ratic 
Party that takes its orders from Wall 
Street while it wraps itself around a 
bhxxlstained flag. In a true deiiuKra- 
cy, we should K* free to vote fot out 
hojx's, ilreams and future. Ralph 
Nader, a lifelong consumer rights 
advxKate and foundet of many groups 
like Public Citizen, is running for 
president of the United States and 
Medea Benjamin, a dedicated human 
tights activist and founder of Global 
Exchange, is ninning for U.S. Senate 
undet the Green Party. Registet to 
vote green tixlay, then join me in the 
streets or on a picket line and let’s 
build this movement.
Jesse McGowan is a political science 
junior and member of the 
Progressive Student Alliance (PSA) 
and United Students Against 
Sweatshops (USAS).
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Napster burden placed 
on recording industry
SAN FRANC'ISCX') (AP) —  Three which can duplicate copyrighted mate- 
federal apjx'als judges put the onus on rials also covers Napster’s ser\ ice. 
the recording indusrrv Monday, grilling But Frackman argued that Napster 
its attorneys with questions aKnit why was specifically created to aid users 
lower court’s injunction against Napster engaging in copyright infringement. 
Inc. should he reiiistated and the song- Frackman said the music industry’ is not 
sh.iring ser\ ice shut down. "rn'i''>fi fi'“-’ Internet,” hut wants
Tlie panel of the 9th U.S. (arcuit to stop Napster from allowing its users
C'ourt of Appeals 
jx'pjvred recording 
industry lawyer'- 
with queries, tryine 
to find out how 
exactly Napster’s 
ser\ice should or 
could he monitored 
to weed out the 
trafficking i>f copy­
righted music 
■ imong Us 2^ mil­
lion users.
judge Rohert 
lVe:er told Russell 
f rackman, a lawyer 
lepreseniing the 
Ixecording lnviusir\ 
.\ssoi. i.ition of 
.•\meri(.,i, that ask­
ing Napster to keep 
tabs 1)11 all the 
music trailed h\ all 
Its users might he 
t(H) tall a task to 
handle.
"flow are the\ 
supposed to have 
kiii)wledge of wh.it 
comes off of Slime 
kid’s computer in 
Hackensack, N.j. 
to .1 user in (.'ui.im.’” 
IVerer .isked.
Fr.ickman s.iid 
the .inswer lied in 
N.ipster’s .ihility M 
take a list of copy­
righted song titles 
.ind redesign its sc-r- 
vice not to transmit 
those M Pi files.
Tlie hearing was 
p.irt of the continu­
ing legal battle 
between Napster 
.ind the Rl.AA, 
which alleges rh.it 
Napster con ­
tributes to copy­
right infringement 
by .illowing mil­
lions of users to 
search for music 
with Its
.MusicShare direc­
tory and then 
download directly 
from each others 
computers —  
known ;ls pc'er-to- 
peer file-sharing.
The appeals
Media flocks 
to S.F. court
SAN FRANC:isc:0 (AP) —
Tlie recording industry’s ground­
breaking case again.st Napster Inc. 
on Monday generated more media 
.ittention than any other case 
Ix'fore the U.S. 9th Circuit C.2ourt 
of Apivals.
''Without a doubt, this is the 
most in terms of the number of 
media we h.td in the building,” said 
court administr.itor Terry Nafisi, 
who estim.ited 150 radio, print and 
[dioto journalists were on hand.
Hozens of traditional and 
Internet televisioti news outlets 
t.iixd or c.irried the hearing, which 
w.is held Ixfore a three-judge panel. 
Idle recent proliter.irion of Internet 
Web sites that fivus on technology 
thrust the case into the media sjiot- 
light.
“Tlie reason we were there yvas 
that the case has the {xitential to 
re.illy shajx- online copyright law,” 
said news.com reporter John 
Borl.md. “It is one of the most jxip- 
iilar Stone's on our site.”
1 larry- Fuller, news director of 
techtv.com, said the San Francisco- 
based Internet news company aired 
the hearing li\e on its cable and 
Internet raelio station and carried it 
live on its Web site.
“Tlyis is a ver>’ important story in 
the technology space," Fuller s;iid. 
“This is yvhere the okl layvs and old 
system of doing basinc'ss are being 
confronted by a new piece of tech­
nology tlntt noKxly would have 
prcxlicted three to five years iigt).”
CN N , yvhich broadcast the 
hiHirlong hearing live, was the lone- 
news cameni aflowtxl iasidc the 
courtroom. Hicens o f rr.hJitional 
news outlets, including various 
Internet org;mi::atioiis, plugged into 
the fe-ed to air live, broiklcast later 
or to .sta-am on their Web sites.
Many re*porters watched the 
panel review a lower court judge’s 
onler to shut doyvn the music-shar­
ing service via closed-circuit televi­
sion in various nxims within the 
San Fraiycisco courthouse. AKxit 
four dozen reporters were allowed 
iaside the ccxirmxim.
panel, through its
questioning, suggested that U.S. ["fistrict 
Canirt Judge Marilyn Hall Patel’s 
injunction shutting down Napster pro­
hibited legal uses of the music-sharing 
software, such as the trading of non­
copyrighted music.
Patel’s injunction against Napster in 
July siiid the small Redwixd City-based 
company was encouraging “wholesale 
infringing” against music industry copy- 
nghts. ^
But hours before Napster’s computer 
servers were to power down, the appeals 
court stayed the injunction, keeping the 
company’s service alive.
Napster also claimed the promotion 
of arti.sts who permit their songs to be 
shartxl would be hurt by reinstating the 
injunction, adding that the 1984 
Supreme Cxiurt decision allowing Sony 
to continue manufacturing VCRs
to syvap pirated 
music.
“ Napster really 
is, and was 
designed to be, rhe 
gatekeeper of the 
whole system,” 
Frackman said, 
arguing rhat rhe 
illegal trade of 
M PT could only 
h.ipix'ii with the 
aid of Napster’s ser­
vice. “No one can 
get that m.iteri.il 
without N.ipster."
Napster, si.irted 
ill ,1 Northe.isterii 
University dorm 
riHuii last year, pio­
neered the concept 
kmmn as ¡xer-to- 
jxer computing, in 
which people sfi.ire 
tiles from their own 
computers r.ither 
th.in .1 centr.ll serv­
er. In Napster’s 
case, users can 
vknvnlo.id music 
from each other 
tli.it is stored in the 
format known .is 
.in MP5 file.
N.ipster C'E(.9 
Hank Bariy said 
the company has 
Ix-en in discussion 
with individual 
record labels aKnit 
business agree­
ments that could 
lead to a settlement 
in the case, but no 
deals have been 
reachtxl.
t\ ie  solution 
might K- a month­
ly fev of $4.95 to 
use Napster’s ser­
vice. Barry said 
th.it is just one of 
several proposals 
he has put on the 
bargaining table.
“Wliether $4 95 
a month or $1.99, 
the whole stnicture 
of this thing is try­
ing to compensate 
artists,” Barry said. 
“W e’re willing to 
pay very substan­
tial amount to the 
artists. With a very conservative esti­
mate, the first-year payments to the 
artists would K.' in the neighKirhixxl of 
a half a billion dollars.”
Another company, MP5.com, allows 
users to listen to, but not download, 
copyrighted songs stored on its own 
computers. It has settled lawsuits 
brought by four record labels and in 
September lost a copyright-infringe­
ment case brought by Universal Music 
Group. That case is likely to reach the 
Supreme Cxiurt.
Even if the recording industry suc- 
cec*ds in shutting doyvn Napster, it still 
faces rhe enormtnis challenge o f trying 
to halt the online swapping of pirated 
digital music without going through a 
centr.il server. Experts say shutting doyvn 
such services would be next to impossi­
ble K'cause of the Internet’s very nature.
Robbery suspect flees police in the nude
CEDARBURG, Wis. (AP) —  A  
bank robK-ry suspect being held in leg 
irons in a hospital allegedly grabbed a 
guard’s gun, shot off his chains and fled 
in the nude, leading police on a car and 
fixit cha.se rhat ended with officers 
shixiting him in his buttix;ks.
“This was a very dangerous situa­
tion,” Police Chief Thomas Frank said. 
“We are very fortunate to have him 
back in cusuxly and that no one was 
injured.”
The 24-year-old man was arrested 
Friday in connection with rhe armed 
roblx'iy of rhe M6 il Bank ar Allenton. 
His name yvas nor released because no 
charges had been fileil as of Monday,
prosecutors said.
Fie was taken to St. Joseph’s 
Qimmunity Hospital in West Bend for 
treatment for heroin withdrawal, but 
while being returned from a bathnxim 
on Sunday he used the needle of his 
intravenous medication to attack the 
Washington C2ounty sheriff’s deputy 
guarding him, authorities .said. The 
deputy wasn’t injured.
The man got the deputy’s gun and 
shot the chain of his leg restraints to 
free himself, the sheriff’s deparrment 
said.
The man’s gown came off as he 
fought his way out of the hospital.
Authorities said he then carjacked a
Cadillac a few blixks from the hospital 
and drove into adjacent Ozaukee 
County, where police chased him 
through C'edarburg.
After striking another vehicle and a 
railroad cro.ssing signal, authorities 
said, the naked man jumped out of the 
carbon the lawn of a nursing home, 
fired a shot that struck the home, then 
ran through the building and out a 
back entrance.
As he dashed through a field behiml 
the nursing home, police fired a shot 
that struck hitn in the buttix-ks aixl 
arresteil him.
1 le was taken to a local hospital.
OEWSBIE
New BALANCE GOLD* helps give your body sustained energy, plus 23 essential vitamins and minerals.
It’s a 40-30-30  ratio of carbs, protein and dietary fat fiendishly hidden in peanuts, 
caramel and a rich chocolate flavor. Now if only we could make it look like a little cartoon character.
Want to learn more? Log on to Balance.com.
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WALK-ONS
continued from page 8
they help the team out a great deal in 
practice, which is very important.”
Titchenal is -happy to help the 
team in any way he can, even if that 
means just being a practice player, 
hut his plans are to contribute on the 
court soon.
“ 1 think 1 have a good shot to play 
because we only have 1 1  players right 
now,” he said. “ I’d like to have some 
impact this year.”
Titchenal is realistic about his 
prospects as a freshman this season, 
and has one main and reachable goal.
“ 1 just want to he the best player 1 
can be,” he said.
The team still may add at least one 
more player to its roster. There are 
tryouts scheduled for Oct. 14.
SOCCER
continued from page 8
Junge than Sunday’s blowout.
“This is even more devastating 
because he was beginning to play like 
his old self,” Gartner said. “ He was 
injured on a foul attack by a player o f 
New M exico’s. It was totally unneces­
sary, totally stupid.”
With eight games remaining in the 
regular season the team is 3-6-1 and 
fighting for a post-season spot in the 
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation, 
where they have split the first two 
matches.
So far this year. Cal Poly’s offense 
has been erratic. Sophomore forw'ard 
Cory Pasek leads the team with six 
goals and junior forward Johnny 
Cummins has added five goals.
“We have got to get consistent and 
bring out our best game every time,” 
Gartner said. “One day we play like 
world champions, the next like we’ve
never seen the field before.”
Fens is looking towards Sunday’s 
game with Ptirtland as a good test o f 
the rest o f the Mustangs’ season with­
out junge.
“We have seven days off (between 
games) - I think we will be ready,” 
Fens said. “This will be a good char­
acter test.”
Gartner is concerned about the 
change in the lineup.
“ 1 think the team can compensate, 
but o f course we will never be the 
same,” he said.
Last year Cal Poly beat Portland 2- 
1 in double overtime. Portland has 
won their last two games and is 
coached by Clive Charles, who has 
just returned from the Olympics 
where he coached the men’s soccer 
team. Portland’s major weapon is 
sophomore Conor Casey, who played 
under Charles in the Olympics.
Cal Poly’s next home game is on 
Oct. 13 versus San Diego State at 7 
p.m.
SKIP W E L L SFAR G O
the LECTU RE We make
BANKINGeasy
Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad with 
the Student Combo' Package.lt combines a range of services into one smart plan. 
Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll 
rock with a free Sony Music Gift Certificate,
The Student Combo Package
• Student ATM Checking
(jj) *• Free Student MasterCard
• ATM & Check Card
• Online Account Access and much more
Plus log onto wellsfarqo.com/special/sweepstakes 
and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes 
for a chance to win a Palm" mlOO handheld computer.
* No annual fee w hen linked as overdraft protection to your Wells Fargo checkir>g account. Credit card 
issued by Wells Fargo Bank Nevada, N.A. and is subject to qualification. O  2000 Wells Fargo Banks. 
Members F D K . All R ights Reserved. Palm is a tradem ark of Palm, Inc., or its subsidiaries.
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ent than many clubs that have had 
success for a while now,” Giants gen­
eral manager Brian Sahean said. “To 
keep grx)d players or attract grxxl play­
ers, you obviously have to he willing to 
spend or spend wisely. 1 think it’s a tes­
timony to decision-making as well as 
player development and scouting.”
Last year, the eight postseason 
teams were all among the top 10  
spenders. In 1998, the playoff teams 
came from among the top 1 2 .
“One o f the questions that comes to 
mind is were the larger-income clubs 
able to weather the strike better, 
which is what you expected,” players’ 
union head I9(inald Fehr said. “What 
you had was the industry coming hack, 
and it takes time to rebuild teams.”
Big-money busts this year included 
Los Angeles (third at $94.2 million), 
Boston (fourth at $93.9 million), 
Arizona (sixth at $80.8 million) and 
Cleveland (seventh at $78.7 million).
“ It is an aberration,” commissioner 
Bud Selig said, “jerry Reinsdorf and 
the White Sox, the Oakland people, 
they said to me, ’See us next year.
How are we going to perpetuate this? 
We don’t have a chance.’”
The nine biggest spenders all had 
winning rect)tds.
The five teams with lower payrolls 
than the As —  Pittsburgh ($ 3 1.9 mil­
lion), Monrreal ($28 million), Florida 
($25.9 million), Kansas City ($24.5 
million) and Minnesota ($15.9 mil­
lion), all had losing records, going a 
combined 361-448.
The top five spenders combined to 
go 447-362.
“The Mets are in the playoffs, the 
Yankees are in the playoffs, Atlanta is 
in the playoffs, and on and on and 
on,” said Selig, who argues the game’s 
economic system needs changes.
For the first time in modem base­
ball, no team won 60 percent or more 
o f its games and no team lost 60 per­
cent or more.
The .198 difference between the 
best winning percentage (San 
Francisco at .599) and the lowest (the 
Chicago Cubs and Philadelphia at 
.401) was the smallest in major league 
history, according to the Elias Sports 
Bureau, baseball’s statistician.
The previous mark was .201 in 
1959.
/ A c
King or Queen /{ftplieationo ¿fue 
FRIDAYOCrOHER  6'^ 
in the Homecoming Office U F  If
B > K M ,
Cat Poly's Imagine Internet Access
FAST  • CHEAP  -  FRIENDLY ■ BUILT FO R YOU!
56kbps Access 
Only $12/Month
O utstand ing  
Technical Support
Bill to Your Cal Poly 
Student A ccount 
or Pay by Credit Card
Mac OS 
& PC F rie n d ly
Local Access  
from San Miguel 
to C a rp in te ría
Get connected today! Grab your copy of the Imagrnc Connectivity CO 
at El Corral Bookstore or borrow it for free from Kerwiedy Library.
W ant to learn  more? V is it . . .
imagine.calpoly.edu
for more inform ation call 7 5 6 - 7 0 0 0
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts
E X C E LL -E R A T E D  Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $ 29,99
G reek  N ews
Congrats AEi2 New Members 
We are so excited to welcome 
you into our sorority!
Glad to hear all you CM's 
loved the S A L S A I!  More HOT and 
S P IC Y  news to come... just to 
keep your tounge burning!!
E m plo ym en t
Where to find all 
YOUR
Employment News! 
Call Classified Today!
756-1143
University Police Now Hiring
Community Service Officers 
Appply @ Bldg. # 74 Through 9/29 
Paid Training & Flexible Hours
E m plo ym en t
Call Classified 
756-1143
C IT Y  O F SAN LU IS O B ISP O  
Student Neighborhood Assistance 
(SNAP) Workers 
3 Openings, Part time 8:30 pm - 
2:30 am Thurs, Frid. Sat.
Act as first responders to 
general noise complaints 
throughout the city and resolve 
the incident. Call 
805-781-7250 W EB: slocity.org
Homes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
WWW, NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
F or Sa le
94Civic 2dr auto $6250 541-6811
Call Classified 
Mustang Daily Classified 
756-1143
For Sa le
98 Saturn S C 2  xint car. Too 
small for me. 35K miles, CD/AC  
I paid $16,000 new. Dealer 
will give me $9,000 to re-sell 
it for $12,500. I will sell it to 
a respectable person for 
$10,500. 756-2537
M iscella n eo u s
Prr O FFICE CLEANING 545-8900
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT 
Work Around Your Schedule 
805-782-4075
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Goalkeeper lost for season
Rrenron Jun^e breaks le  ^ tor 
second consecutive seas('>n
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Attcr ,1 pri>ini''inu st.irt to Ic.iuuc' pluv, it 
.ippciirs lh.it the iiicnS Nocerr to.im will once 
.lyiiin need to rebuild then teiini .liter the loss ot 
mnilkeeper Brentoti Juntie.
L'ln hrkl.iy, the C^ .il Poly iiienV soccer te.itn 
received .1 deva.st.itinti loss tii their lineup hy los- 
inti |untic‘ for the se.ison in .1 leatiue march 
.itiainst New .Mexico. L">n Sund.iy, the .Mustairtis 
received .in eitilit point hhiwout loss at rhe hairds 
ot the University ot IVnver.
“ It was the s.ime leti, same spot - it is sate to 
assume that it did not he.il as tiood .is it should 
have," he.id coach Wolttianti Cuirtner said.
junne’s injury comes almost one year to the 
date trom last year’s iniury which also ended his 
season.
Followint: Juntie's iniury last year the 
Must.intis went 1 -4 ' 1 .ind yave up 20 yoals durinti 
that SIX tiame stretch. IVspite juntie’s iniury, he is 
tied tor the most matches started in n";>l m the 
Miistantis N C A A  Division I history, which dates 
hack to 1994.
The loss ot Juniie had an evident effect ayainst 
Denver. Cartner replaced Juntie with freshman 
Kurt Merli, who played the entire tinnic* .ind 
.illowed eitiht tioals and made three saves.
The iMustantis were unahle to score ati.iinst 
the Pioneers, hut tired oft five shots on tJi'nl. 
Denver had 11 shots and scored on eitiht.
.Assistant coach Clenn Fen s h.id little to say 
.ihout Sunday’s loss.
“We were tired physically and ment.illy - we 
did not show up," he said.
t'lartner is more concerned .ihout the loss ot
see SOCCER, page 7
PC
-j'ijÉrif l'iililiVi. ''■'i. r*
COURTESY OF JULIE BRANDT PHOTOGRAPHY
Junior goalkeeper Brenton Junge had 35 saves and two shutouts this season before 
Friday's injury. The Mustangs were 3-5-1 this season when Junge started as goalkeeper.
Walk'Ons face a unique challenge
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The path to haskethall stardom is 
not always cle.ir cut. Not all players 
are handed .ithletic scholarships .ind 
immediately placed on the roster. 
Some players have to walk-on.
Mike Titchen.il, a (^ll Poly fresh­
man, IS such a player. .After a stellar 
prep career at C'ardinal Newman 
Hitih School in Santa Ros.i, 
Titchen.il had several options for a 
colleiiiate haskethall career. He had 
been recruited hy UC' San Dieiio, UC' 
lAivis, .ind Call Polv.
After much deliher.ition, he decid­
ed on C i^l Poly, despite the f.ict they 
were unahle to offer him a scholar­
ship. To Titchenal, it seemed like the 
riLiht choice.
“ 1 like the style of play and the 
coaches," Titchen.il said, “hut 1 most­
ly decided on Poly based on .icade- 
mics."
Mustanii head haskethall coach Jeff 
Schneider is jjlad he settled on Cal 
Poly.
“ Mike had .1 creat hijih schixtl 
career and he is definitely uoinn to K- 
able to help us this year, either in 
liames or practice," Schneider said. 
“W e’ve only seen him in drills-type 
situations so t,ir, hut he should he a
“Even if they don’t end up 
seeing any game time, they 
help the team out a great 
deal in practice, which is 
very important.’'
Jeff Schneider
men's basketball heaci coach
very i^inxl player for us.”
Schneider did point out that 
Titchenal, a 6 ’4" guard, is not espe­
cially likely to get much game time 
this sea.son, .ind m.iy in fact redshirt.
“ Mike will eventually contribute as 
a college player, hut this year our 
perimeter play should already he 
great," he said. “ It will K.' the best 
we’ve ever had."
Titchenal is not the first walk-on 
Schneider has accepted .it C'al Poly. 
Two recent players hace achieved 
success as walk-ons. Ross Ketchum 
started for the Must.mgs in 1W8- 
1999 and I>avid Sternlight is current­
ly playing professionally in Israel.
“ W e’ve had many walk-ons at 
Poly,” Schneider said. “Even if they 
don’t end up seeing any game time,
see WALK-ONS, page 7
Ri^ salaries 
don’t j:^redict 
playoff success
NE^X' YU>RK I lev, Isig spenders: 
The pl.ivoffs no longer .ire your private 
eliilv
.After five postseasiuis tiommated 
hy the high rollers, three te.ims from 
rhe bottom h.ilf of the p.iyroll dt.irt 
made the fin.il eight this year, ineliid- 
ing rhe CAikland .AthletKs, just 25th 
in spending among the ^0 major 
league teams.
“ If nothing, the .A’s h.ive proven 
rh.it It can he done,” LAikl.ind infield- 
er Randy Vel.irde said .Monday. 
“W hen you linik .iround this room, 
half o f these guys came up through the 
system. That’s rhe key. That’s how this 
team got it done.”
The New York Yankees, Velarde’s 
former team, entered the playoffs with 
a record payroll of $113.4 million, 
.recording to figures compiled by rhe 
commissioner’s office and based on 
.Aug. 31 rosters.
.Among the other playoff teams, 
Atlanta is sec­
ond ($95 mil- * B iB [* * * B * B *  
lion), the New ► The Yankees 
York .Mets fifth have a $113.4 
($89.8 million), million payroll.
$t. Louis eighth
($72.4 million), ► The A's payroll 
Seattle ninth 'S $32.7 million. 
($62.6 million),
San Francisco 18th ($54.2 million), 
the t'hicago White Sox 21st ($36.9 
million) and Oakland 25th ($32.7 
million).
“The game is played on the field 
.ind not on paper," White Sox first 
baseman Paul Konerko said. “ You 
can’t measure some things. You can’t 
measure how guys will jell or how they 
will pull for one another. Snue things, 
you can’t scout, .iiul money has noth­
ing to do with .ill that."
While the Yankees limped into the 
plavt'ffs hv losing 15 of 18, the A’s fin­
ished 14-3.
“W e did It hy building within,” 
Oakland co-owner Steve Schott said. 
“W e’ve got a core of players that .ire 
outstanding, especially Jason 
(Ciiamhi). It’s a real thrill to see these 
guys perform.”
In the first five seasons after the 
1994-95 strike, only one team not 
among the top half hy payroll made 
the playoffs: The 1997 Houston 
.Astros, who were 18th, were swept in 
the first round.
“ .At our level o f spending, it’s differ-
see PLAYOFFS, page 7
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
• I
Yesterday's Answer:
Hank Aaron was the first major leaguer to get 
more than 3,000 hits and 500 homers
Congrats Steve Corino!
Today's Question:
Who was the first player in modern baseball histo­
ry to play all nine defensive positions in the same 
game?
FOOTBALL WOMEN'S SOCCER
Cal Poly 13 Cal State Bakersfield
Southern Utah 42 Cal Poly
MEN'S SOCCER
Cal Poly 0 St. Mary's
Denver 8 Cal Poly
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Bryant stays single through offseason
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP)—  Kobe's still single
When the Los Angeles Lakers won the NBA championship, 
Bryant said he intended to marry Vanessa Laine in the summer.
It didn't happen, but Bryant said Monday the marriage will take 
place during the upcoming season.
"We definitely have plans in the works, we have a date set,” 
Bryant said a day before the Lakers begin practice for the upcom­
ing season. ”We have a date set, it's during the season"
FRIDAY
• Women's soccer vs. University of Pacific
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. St. Mary's
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 6 p.m.
• Women's volleyball vs. Idaho
• at Mott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Women's soccer vs. Long Beach State
• at Mustang Stadium
• at I p.m.
